Dress Up Themes

Tuesday  Use your head to make wise choices.
Hat and/or crazy hair day: Wear school dress code for the rest of your attire.

Wednesday Real heros are drug free.
Hero Day (Super/community/personal): Dress like your hero.

Thursday Follow your dreams…don’t do drugs.
Pajama Day: We encourage you to wear clean PJs, and please wear shoes.

Friday Team up against drugs.
Dress to show your Team/School Spirit or Wear Red.

Remember to dress modestly everyday and if you choose not to dress up, plan on wearing regular dress code attire.

If you are going on a field trip during Red Ribbon Week, wear performance dress.

To keep the body in good health is a duty… Otherwise we shall not be able to keep our mind strong and clear.
-Buddha
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Renaissance Academy Middle School is pleased to announce the initiation of the Phoenix Chapter of the National Junior Honor Society. The National Junior Honor Society (NJHS) is a leader among educational organizations and societies nationwide. NJHS recognizes students for their outstanding accomplishments in scholarship, leadership, service, citizenship, and character. Acknowledged by high schools and colleges throughout the country, membership in the NJHS is one of the highest honors that can be awarded to a student. Furthermore, chapter membership not only recognizes students for their accomplishments, but also helps them to develop further through active involvement in school activities and community service.

For students in 7th through 9th grade, the criteria for selection begins with the area of scholarship. The requirement is a minimum of a 3.5 cumulative grade point average (GPA). GPA for all students will be assessed after grades have been finalized for the 2nd term of this school year. Once students have been identified as candidates based on their GPA, they will then need to be assessed based on their strengths in leadership, service, citizenship, and character. After membership has been granted, continued demonstration of these five areas will be required to retain membership. Members will participate in monthly meetings and activities including, but not limited to, individual and chapter facilitated community service.

We are excited to honor our students and to continue to help them grow in these areas. Inquiries may be directed to the NJHS Advisor, Mia Naddeo, at mnaddeo@renacademy.org.
Calling For LABELS

Contests begins 10/13/2014 - 11/7/2014

Prizes for individual and classes.

Turn all labels into your student’s classroom teachers

Clipping Labels

CLIP and Donate

Sunny Delight UPC labels

Dear Renaissance Academy Parents:

We have a great opportunity to put at least 20 books into the hands of your students in every classroom from Kindergarten to Seventh Grade, including Spanish titles.

We are collecting the **UPC labels** from any size bottles (6.75 oz- 128 oz.) of the Sunny Delight products along with those found on the multiple packs. We can get one free book for each UPC code.

**Students can turn them in to their teacher or to Mr. Wright in the Library.**

Submission deadline November 30th. We collect all year!!!

Thanks

Mr. Wright

Sunny Delight Collection Chair
Every Box Tops clip is worth 10¢. You can help by filling in this collection sheet with Box Tops from hundreds of products you know and use every day. 50 Box Tops = $5 for your kid’s school. Thanks for your help!

1. Clip Box Tops and check expiration date
2. Tape or glue Box Tops on sheet until filled
3. Send completed sheet to your school Coordinator

© General Mills.
LOST AND FOUND

For questions contact Kathy Brooksby: high6@xmission.com or Kathie Michaelis: michaeliskathleen@gmail.com

Lost and Found Items for the week of Oct. 5th:

Items to ask for in the front office:
white Ipod Touch (password protected)
blue lock
small toy animals
black Samsung phone
blue ear buds
black ear buds

Regular Lost and Found items:
black and gray backpack “Aaron Bayly”
white cardigan 7-8
red Old Navy sweater with gray stripes
green soccer ball
Yellowstone gray hoodie
lunch box- “Ava P.”
navy hoodie “Nephi Aikan”
red jacket “Leah Robison”
BYU blue hoodie
red sweater “MaryGrace”
navy zip-up cardigan sweater 7/8
blue hoodie with “SK8” logo
black and red backpack “Scott”
white cardigan with lacy back-medium
sweatshirt- Brier Bobcats “Stokes”
Disney princesses backpack- “C. Hansen”
Tinkerbell lunch box “Calynn Quinn”
red Angry Birds lunch box
black and pink zebra print lunch box
black and red plaid reversible jacket
denim jacket “K. Ashton”
small Rubbermaid container with red lid

Board of Directors Announcements

The Board of Directors is accepting applications for new Board members. Please send a letter of interest and your resume to board@renacademy.org.

The minutes from past Board Meetings as well as agendas for upcoming meetings can be found at http://renacademy.org/board_meetings.html. Board Meetings are held at 7pm in the Rousseau room on the third Wednesday of each month (not including December). Any changes to meeting dates will be posted in advance.